INTRODUCTION
This report presents and interprets a 2-mgal (milligal) complete Bouguer gravity map of the Cape San Martin, Bryson, Piedras Blancas, and San Simeon quadrangles, California. Detailed gravity coverage was obtained for the Burro Mountain ultramafic body, the regional coverage was collected as part of a broader survey of the San Luis Obispo 1:250,000 Army M&p Service gravity sheet. The gravity map is overprinted on a generalized geologic map compiled from sever*! sources.
The four quadrangles constituting the map area ( fig.  1 ) form a 30-by 30-minute block covering approximately 600 square miles of land area, most of which is in the rugged Santa Lucia Eange. The area extends from Lucia and Cambria on the coast to Lake Nacimieiito, Lockwood, and Jolon on the east and northeast.
The author wishes to thank D. L. Durham and B. M. Page, who gave generously of their time in discussing geologic problems and contributed their mapping to the compilation on the geologic map.
GENERAL GEOLOGY
The geologic map (pi. 1) is a compilation from several sources which are indexed by area at the bottom of the map. Rock units are lumped to provide continuity with companion maps to the east (Burch and Durham, 1970; Hanna and others, 1971) .
The map area may be separated into two major basement blocks, the Franciscan block of eugeosynclinal rocks in most of the area and the Salinian block of granitic-met amorphic rocks in the northeast part. The boundary between these blocks is generally thought to be the Nacimieiito fault. Such is indeed the case near the northwest corner of the map area where the basement contact is exposed. In the eastern part of the map area, however, it is doubtful whether the gently dipping contact between the Franciscan Formation and Upper Cretaceous rocks, mapped as the Nacimieiito fault zone, is also the contact between the two basement blocks.
Overlying both basement blocks is a sequence of upper Mesozoic and Tertiary marine deposits and the nonmarine Paso Robles Formation.
BASEMENT ROCKS

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS
The ultramafic rocks are emplaced only in Franciscan Formation, and most are serpentinites typical of those found throughout the Franciscan (Bailey and Everhart, 1964, p. 47) . The smaller bodies are thoroughly serpentinized, and intense shearing has destroyed original textures in all but a few 2-3-inch remnant blocks. The centers of the larger bodies consist of blocky serpentinite, but invariably this grades outward to the usual sheared material. These serpentinite bodies crop out as elongate pods and lenses concordant with the regional structure. They commonly form discontinuous trains which continue many miles along zones of apparent slippage.
The Burro Mountain mass, by contrast, is a large, nearly equidimensional (1 by l 1/^ miles) block of massive fresh ultramafic rock, only the outer 700-1,000 feet of which is altered to serpentinite. The primary rock, before serpentinization, consisted of approximately 65 percent periodotite and 35 percent dunite (Burch, 1968) . Variations among these lithologic types produce a well-defined internal structure traceable through most of the body. In the interior the primary rock was affected only by incipient serpentinization, and densities approach 3.30 g/cm3 (grams per cubic centimeter). This fresh core, however, grades outward through massive, partially serpentinized rock to blocky and sheared serpentinite at the margins where the density is 2.50-2.60. Fresh ultramafic rock is nowhere in contact with country rock. FRANCISCAN FORMATION The Franciscan Formation in the map area is partf of a 10-by 100-mile tract extending from Point Sur tjo San Luis Obispo. It consists of moderately to highly deformed eugeosynclinal rocks deposited on an unknown basement. Palynomorphs recently collected by B. M. Page from this area are of Early and possibly Late Cretaceous age (W. R. Evitt, written conimun., 1969). The rock types and their estimated percentages are: graywacke (60), siltstone and shale (25), conglomerate (1), mafic volcanic rocks (10), chert and accompanying shale (2), and glaucophane schist and related metamorphic rocks (2). Granitic rocks are lacking in this section of the Franciscan.
The structure of the Franciscan Formation reflects moderate to extreme deformation, predominantly by faulting. Even in the least deformed arep.s, graywacke outcrops are cut by slickeiisicled joints and by seams of sheared and hardened mudstone, and outcrops of layered chert are highly contorted. In the more deformed areas, such as major throughgoing shear zones, the Franciscan Formation is characterized by competent tectonic blocks of all sizes and lithologic types incorporated in a sheared matrix of shale and othQ-r less competent rock. The structural complexity of th«, rocks everywhere makes stratigraphic work exceedingly difficult.
METAMORPHIC ROCKS
Metamorphic rocks, probably correlative with the Sur Series, constitute most of the Salirian basement exposed in the map area. Compton (If%, p. 1364) , whose mapping extended into the northwestern part of the area, describes these high-grade metasedimentary rocks as "mainly medium-grained quartrdtes, quartzofeldspathic gneisses and granofelses (Goldsmith, 1959) , calc-silicate granofelses, amphit elites, pelitic schists, marbles, and metadolomites."
GRANITIC ROCKS
Granitic rocks are seen only as two smrll outcrops in northeastern Cape San Martin quadrangle and as two tiny slivers in western Bryson quadrangle. Well data (table 1) , however, indicate that granitic rocks constitute much of the unexposed Salinian basement. Compton (1966 Compton ( , p. 1365 describes the lithology to the north as chiefly "adamellite, granodiorite, and tonalite, with some potassic granite and basic-to-ultrabasic rocks."
TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Tertiary intrusive rocks crop out in the San Simeon quadrangle at Pine Mountain and near Cambria. These rocks are porphyritic and nonporphyritic felsic alphanites.
SUPERBASEMENT SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
PALEOCENE AND UPPER MESOZOIC DEPOSITS
The unit designated as Paleocene and upper Mesozoic deposits includes (1) rocks represented as the Knoxville Formation and as Lower Cretaceous marine on the San Luis Obispo geologic sheet (Jennings, 1958) and (2) an Upper Cretaceous unit and a Paleocene unit, both part of Taliaferro's (1943, p. 132 ) Asuncion Grovp. It crops out in a northwest-trending belt 4 to 5 miles wide immediately east of the Franciscan Formation and as small patches resting on the Franciscan. The unit appears to be absent in the subsurface northeast of the Jolon fault, since well data there indicate that Miocene strata or younger beds directly overlie basement. All the rocks lumped in this unit are lithologically similar to the marine sedimentary rocks of the Great Valley sequence; they consist predominantly of massive-bedded, poorly sorted, mediumto coarse-grained, potassium-feldspar-bearing arkosic sandstones with lesser amounts of interbedded mudstone and conglomerate. The contact between this rnit and the Franciscan Formation appears to be a f^.ult contact throughout the map area. The contact is steep in the Cape San Martin quadrangle, but in the northeast part of the San Simeon quadrangle, dips are si *1-low and features resembling klippes and fensters suggest that the contact may be a thrust fault (B. M. Page, oral commun., 1968) .
MIDDLE AND LOWER MIOCENE DEPOSITS
The unit designated as middle and lower Miocene sedimentary deposits includes rocks of the Tierra Redonda and Vaqueros Formations. It forms a parallel belt just east of the previously described older rocks. The belt is narrow in the center but spreads out into a broad syncline to the southeast and envelops the granitic core of an anticline to the northwest. It appears to be in depositional contact with (1) the aforementioned granitic core, (2) subsurface granitic basement east of the Jolon fault, and (3) older rocks in the aforementioned syncline. It is in fault contact with older rocks along the narrow central belt. The rocks consist chiefly of sandstone, commonly fossiliferous; conglomerate and mudstone are locally abundant. Wellindurated calcareous sandstones commonly alternate with friable partly calcareous or silty sandstones (Durham, 1965a, p. 9) . 1957 1967 1966 1966 1952 1964 1964 1964 1958 1964 1956 1957 1959 1957 1958 1955 1963 Elevation (feet) Also lumped within this unit are three small patches shown as Miocene nonmariiie by Jennings (1958) . These rocks constitute the spectacular outcrops for which the Palisades were named.
VOLCANIC ROCKS
Miocene volcanic rocks are shown in the Piedras Blancas and San Simeon quadrangles by Jennings (1958) . Those of the Piedras Blancas quadrangle are shown as pyroclastic rocks and those in the San Simeon quadrangle as rhyolite.
MONTEREY SHALE
The Monterey Shale is widespread on both sides of Lockwood Valley and attains a thickness of at least 2,700 feet on the south side of the valley and 6,600 feet on the north side (Durham, 1965a, p. 13) . It conformably overlies the Vaqueros Formation in this area. It also conformably overlies and intertongues with the Tierra Kedonda Formation. In the San Simeon quadrangle it is in depositional contact with Franciscan Formation and lower Miocene marine (Jennings, 1958) as well as Upper Cretaceous rocks (B. M. Page, unpub. data, 1966) . The rocks are chiefly porcelanite, porcelaneous mudstone, and mudstone with some chert and dolomitic carbonate beds. The dominantly calcareous beds in the lower part of the Monterey Shale southwest of Lockwood Valley constitute the Sandholdt Member.
Forminifera indicative of early and middle Miocene age are found in the Sandholdt Member. The overlying siliceous rocks of the Monterey are generally lacking in fossils useful in age determination, but stratigraphic relationships with the Santa Margarita and Pancho Rico Formations indicate that these siliceous strata are probably of late Miocene age but could include beds of latest middle Miocene and early Pliocene age (Burch and Durham, 1970) . PANCHO RICO FORMATION Small areas of the Pancho Rico Formation were mapped by Durham (1965a) in the vicinity of Lockwood Valley but were left unnamed at the time his mapping was published. The Pancho Rico conformably overlies the Monterey and contains fossils characteristic of early Pliocene age. The rocks are characteristically fine-grained thick-or massive-bedded sandstone, but pebbly sandstone and mudstone appear locally.
PASO ROBLES FORMATION
The Paso Robles Formation crops out in and along the sides of Lockwood Valley. This nonmarine unit conformably overlies the Pancho Rico and unconformably overlies the Monterey. The unit is generally considered to be Pliocene and possibly Pleistocene in a are. The rocks are chiefly conglomerate, conglomeratic sr.ndstone, and sandstone.
SURFICIAL DEPOSITS
Surficial deposits include older alluvium and alluvium. Older alluvium covers the floors of Lockwood and Stoney Valleys. Alluvium occurs alor g the beds of most streams. The older alluvium is mainly semicon/-solidated silt, sand, and gravel, and the alluvium is similar but unindurated. The older alluvium and alluvium combined are probably no thicke^ than a few score feet in most places, but their thickness is uncertain, partly because of difficulty in distinguishing older alluvium from Paso Robles Formation in wells. The older alluvium is considered of Pleistocene and possibly Holocene age because it unconformably overlie? thn Paso Robles Formation. The alluvium is Holoceno.
STRUCTURE
Structure within the Franciscan block is so characteristic of the overall Franciscan Formation that it was described earlier (p. A2) in conjunction with that unit. The character of the Nacimiento fault was noted earlier in the broad overview of geologic relationships and again in discussing the contact of the Paleocene and upper Mesozoic unit with the Franciscan Formation. Structures of interest in the Salinian block include the Jolon and Espinosa fault zones. The Jolon fault zone, although its surface expression in the mapped area is only minor and its precise location uncertain, is of major structural significance. According to Durham (1965b) , it separates contemporaneour but unlike sequences of Miocene and Pliocene strata and has experienced at least 11 miles of right-lateral strike-slip movement. It extends about 20 miles beyond the map area to the southeast. The Espinosa faul^ zone, in the northeast corner of the map, is generally marked by a zone of crushed and contorted .rock 500 or more feet wide and displaces basement sharply downward on the northeast (Durham, 1965a, p. 23) . It extends beyond the map area 12 miles to the southeast where it terminates against the Jolon fault.
GRAVITY DATA GRAVITY SURVEY
The map area includes 390 gravity stations which are tied to eight gravity bases. The principal facts for the bases are given in table 2 and those for the 390 stations in table 3. All the data are tied to base 173 (Chapman, 1966, p. 36) at the U.S. Geological Survey office in Menlo Park, Calif. The observed gravity at this base, determined by numerous ties to North American Gravity Standardization Stations at the San Francisco Airport, is taken to be 979,958.74 mgal. > The amount of scatter among numerous ties between these bases suggests that the relative observed gravity of each is known to ±0.02 mgal. The accuracy of the gravity data undoubtedly vary from station to station. The observed gravity measurements for the 293 stations read with a LaCoste-Romberg gravity meter were probably accurate to 0.02 mgal after correcting for tidal effects. The 97 stations read with a Worden meter (scale constant about 0.5 mgal) were probably accurate to 0.1-0.2 mgal after correcting for drift. Latitude and longitude were measured to ±0.01 minute. Elevation accuracy depends critically on the type of source data. Roughly 20 percent of the stations were read at bench marks, and elevation errors for these should be less than 0.5 feet. Another 10 percent are field-checked spot elevations probably accurate to within 1 foot, and 55 percent are unchecked spot elevations accurate to within 5 feet. Nine stations were established on the shore of Lake Nacimiento with an estimated elevation accuracy of ± 1 foot. Forty-one stations in the vicinity of Burro Mountain (identified by the letters "BM" for example 32BM on pi. 1 and in table 3) were leveled in with a Zeiss Opton Self-leveling Level and were probably accurate to ±2 feet.
------------------------------
All gravity data were corrected for terrain effects (at density 2.67 g/cm3) out to a radius of 166.7 km. For the inner zones, terrain corrections were made by hand using Hayford-Bowie templates and dividing each compartment into four subcompartments where corrections were large. For the outer zones, the corrections were made by computer using a program developed by Donald Plouff. For most of the stations the boundary between inner-and outer-zone corrections was either 5.24 or 2.29 km, and 1-minute and 3-minute terrain digitization grids were employed. For about 40 stations near Burro Mountain, however, computer corrections were carried in to 0.068 km, and additional 0.05-minute and 0.25-minute terrain grids were used.
All basic measurements were reduced to anomaly values using a gravity reduction program developed by the author. The basic procedures and formulas of the reduction are as follows:
GRAVITY INTERPRETATION
Most quantitative interpretation of gravity anomalies here relies largely on a two-dimensional two-layer basement-sediment model. Density contrasts of 0.3 and 0.5 g/cm3 are commonly used to arrive at maximum and minimum dimensions for various anomalous features. The following estimates are used for unit densities: Using these values, the density contrasts 0.3 and 0.5 furnish good approximations to common sediment-basement combinations. A mixed sequence of Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks on basement will have a density contrast close to 0.3. Quaternary deposits on basement, however, have a density difference of close to 0.5. Interpretation of anomalies associated with ultramafic rocks requires different assumptions, since these rocks range in density from 2.5 to 3.3 depending on degree of serpentinization.
In arriving at subsurface mass distribution, graticule and various simple mathematical calculations and interpretations using a U.S. Geological Survey modification of Bott's (1960) interpretation program were fitted to outcrop and well data.
GRAVITY ANOMALIES
DETAILED SURVEY OF THE BURRO MOUNTAIN ULTRAMAFIC BODY
The gravity high at Burro Mountain was first reported by Thompson (1963) . On the basis of a preliminary survey of about 20 stations collected from an area of roughly 20 square miles in the vicinity of the Burro Mountain body, Thompson defined an 8-mgal high over the ultramafic body. This surprisingly small value led him to conclude that the depth of the fresh ultramafic rock was shallow, perhaps on the order of the topographic relief of the body, and he speculated on an abundance of concealed serpentinite at depth, perhaps essential to the emplacement of the high density mass.
In the current survey, considerable effort was spent in refining the Burro Mountain anomaly. In addition to selected stations of Thompson (designated by the letters GT for example, 24GT on pi. 1 and in table 3) and readings at nearly all elevations available on the topographic map, 41 stations were surveyed in with a Zeiss Opton Self-leveling Level. In order to improve the accuracy of terrain corrections, the computer program employed an extremely fine digitization grid in this vicinity. Twelve square miles were digitized on a 0.05-minute grid, and approximately 200 square miles were digitized on a 0.25-minute grid.
The results of this detailed investigation confirm the essential correctness of Thompson's preliminary conclusions. The anomaly was again determined to be about 8 mgal (pi. 1) after removing the regional gradient. The total anomalous mass was determined by Gauss' theorem to be roughly 5 X1014 gram*. Using the widest range of reasonable density contrasts, one arrives at a subsurface volume for the fresl ultramafic rock of between 1 and 2 km3. This small volume, combined with the size and shape of the anoiraly and the mapped ultramafic contacts, suggests a maximum depth of 1 km for the fresh ultramafic rock. Considering the known density distribution in plan view (Burch, 1968, fig. 3 ), the fresh rock probably extends no deeper than 2,000 feet.
The one inference made by Thompson wlich was not corroborated by subsequent detailed investigation is the abundance of concealed serpentinite at deoth. On an aeromagnetic profile ( fig. 2 ) the Burro Mountain body produces an anomaly of only 30-40 gamma s. This is in striking contrast to the smaller elongate body 4 miles to the southwest, which produces an anomaly of 300 gammas, and several smaller serpentinites to the southeast, which produce anomalies of 100-200 gammas.
Both gravity and aeromagnetic data thus suggest that neither the fresh nor the altered ultrpmafic rocks of the Burro Mountain body extend to any significant depth. This lends support to the author's earlier contention (Burch, 1968 ) that the body is an isolated tectonically emplaced block.
REGIONAL SURVEY
The regional gravity map consists basically of a rather even northeastward gravity gradient of roughly 3 mgal per mile except (1) in the northwestern corner where a broad gravity high is associated with the Santa Lucia Mountain mass, (2) in the northeastern corner where a broad gravity low is associated with Lockwood Valley, (3) south and east of Lockwood Valley where several basement irregularities are reflected in the gravity picture, (4) west of Lockwood Valley where a very steep gravity gradient (up to 20 mgals per mile) cuts diagonally across the entire Bryson quadrangle, and (5) at numerous places in the Franciscan Formation where small irregularities reflect small heterogeneities in this unit or possible sm<\ll errors in elevation control. The even gradient of roughly 3 mgal per mile obtains with only minor interruption over the entire southern half of the area. This value corresponds closely with the value shown by Thompson and Talwani (1964, fig. 4 ) for the continental margin. Such a broad and even gradient is most likely caused by a very deepseated density contrast and thus probably reflects deeper structure of the continental margin. The evenness of the gradient also suggests a rather homogeneous density for the Franciscan Formation in this area and seemingly precludes large masses of anomalous density. It also requires that the overlying patches of Tertiary sedimentary rock be relatively thin.
The gravity high in the upper left-hand corner of the map area in the southeastern end of a long northwesttrending high which continues more than 40 miles beyond the edge of the map area (Bishop and Chapman, 1967) . To the north the high is associated with the western metamorphic belt of the Santa Lucia Range, but in the map area it crosses the Nacimiento fault and continues with diminished amplitude for over 12 miles within the Franciscan block. The close coincidence of the gravity and topographic highs indicates that the anomaly results from the high density of the mountain mass itself rather than from some buried anomalous body. A simple calculation using the slab formula suggests that the true density of the mountain mass in the area of the anomaly is 2.80 to 2.85 g/cm3. This density must be considered tentative, however, because it is difficult to distinguish residual and regional anomalies at the western edge of the mountain mass. Offshore data (Burch and others, 1970 ) indicate a gravity low about 7 miles from the coast, where complete Bouguer values may be as low as 20 to 30 mgal.
Several interesting anomalies are found in the Salinian block in the Bryson quadrangle. The broad low in Lockwood Valley indicates a relatively large thickness of low-density sedimentary rocks. Analysis using the Bott interpretation program suggest a depth to basement of 7,000 feet at the bottom of the low. At the northern end of this valley a sharp linear gravity low extends about 2 miles northwest from Jolon, along the Jolon fault. This anomaly could represent disruption of the basement along the Jolon fault, but more likely it is caused by low-density diatomite, also probably faulted in along the same fault. At the lower end of Lockwood Valley, crossing the map boundary, is a northwest-trending 8-mgal high. The Bott program, together with a graticule analysis and well data on the flank, suggests that the source is a basement ridge with approximately 2,500 feet of vertical relief which rises to within 300-400 feet of the surface. The gravity hiwh and presumably the basement ridge continue with diminished size northward out of the map area. The ste^.p gravity gradient east of the high reflects a large d;«-placement of the basement surface across the Espincsa fault zone.
The existence of a northeast-trending basement fault in the northeast corner of the map area is suggested by the 1-to 2-mile right-lateral offset of several northwest-trending features in this area. The gravity contours north of the map area (therefore not shown on pi. 1) indicate the offset of the gravity ridge and the parallel low just northeast of it. The southern end of the Lockwood Valley low also appears to terminate against this fault. The significance of the possible fault is that a similar transverse fault, the Indian Valley fault, appears 19 to 20 miles southeast (Burch and Durham, 1970) on the opposite side of the Espinosa and Jolon faults. If these transverse faults once joined, approximately 16 miles of right-lateral strike-slip movement on the Espinosa fault would be required, in addition to 3 or 4 miles on the Jolon fault, in order to expk.in the current 19-to 20-mile offset of the transverse faults.
Probably the most conspicuous feature of the gravity map is the steep northwest-trending gravity gradient (up to 20 mgal per mile) west of Lockwood Valley. Such a gradient probably reflects a major and continuous basement fault. Use of the simple slab formula indicates a vertical displacement of the basement surface of at least 5,000 feet and possibly 10,000 feet. The fault cannot be traced at the surface since the entire tract of Monterey Shale appears to be cut by numerous small faults.
Many small anomalies, or gravitational irregularities, in the Franciscan are defined by a single station only. While some reflect small anomalous-density masses, others are probably caused by elevation uncertainties. Station 516 (4 miles southwest of Burro Mountain), for example, is a gravity low located on ultramafic rock and associated with a strong magnetic high ( fig. 2) . The ultramafic rock, having a low-density and high-magnetic susceptibility, is thus well serpentinized. Station 329, on the other hand, controls a small, sharp positive anomaly which could signify either a small anomalous mass or uncertainty in elevation or field data.
The most significant structural feature of the map area, the contact between the Franciscan and Salinian structural blocks, shows little or no gravity expression. It was suggested earlier that the gently dipping contact between Upper Cretaceous rocks and the Franciscan Formation in the eastern part of the map area, mapped as the Nacimiento fault zone, probably does not also mark the basement contact. If this is true, a wide area of unknown basement exists between the easternmost outcrops of Franciscan Formation and westernmost known occurrences of granitic basement. The gravity data permit little more than a speculative guess regarding the location of the basement contact in this area. Subtle reentrants of the gravity contours at stations 486 and 151 could conceivably represent Salinian basement faulted against younger, lighter rocks on the west. A fault at these locations lines up well with the fault extending southeast from the metamorphic block composing Chalk Peak and with the thrust fault in the eastern part of Bryson quadrangle. Although the relationship between the basement contact and the thrust fault is almost certainly coincidental, Burch and Durham (1970) suggest that the basement contact may continue to follow the thrust fault several miles southeast beyond the map boundary, eventually merging with the Jolon and Binconada faults.
